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BooK I.]
sincere, orfaithful, advisr of a people, who counels to obedience: (Msb :) a man's intimate, and
special, or particular,friend. (TA.) _- A certain appertenaneof the heart; (M ;) [i. e. either
11,J
t1 signifying two apauricle thereof;]
,-0, a 5
e a10 .1
·1 o;ej ,i~z~j $l [And it is not for a soul to pendag~ (0 3J) in the upper part of the heart:
die save with the hnowledge of God], it is known (K:) and : of a Jg [or arrow-head or the like;
that there are will and command; and in the i. e. either wing thereof]: and t of an arrow;
... Jl ilii signifying the feathers of the arrow,
X.,,..
saying [in the ]ur ii. 96], X
[But they do not injure thereby as Aljn says, when they are attached thereon;
,sii C)1 X1 .
any one save with the knowledge of God], there is and ojiTj ±j ^! [a thing ha~ing three such
wvill in one respect, for there is no difference of featherd] meaning an arrmo: all so called by
opinion as to the fact that God hath made to exist way of comparison: (M:) and t of a sandal; (S,
in man a faculty wherein is the power of injuring M, 1 ;) i. e. the part thereof that surrounds the
-.,it.
another: (Er-RAghib:) but Es-Semeen says that J.i [q. v.]: (M:) or Ja.;Il Ul signifies the two
this plea is adduced by Er-R4ghib because of his parts, [or loops,] of the sandal, to which are tied
inclining to the persuasion of the Motezileh.
ohe ,0j1, [or two branche of the
the
(TA.) You say also, 4 1v I,i ;J.W meaning
thong that is attached to another thong between
I did thus by his command. (T.)
two of the toes, which two branches, however,
C 1: wsee &i.
sometimes pas through the C;J1, encompassing
O-.i
the heel,] behind the narrowr part (A ) of the
;$ and t l1, (?, M, Msb, ];,) the latter a sole. (AO in an anonymous MS in my possession.
contraction of the former, [which is the more
(M,) or [a loop(Msb,) [The ear;] one of the organs See also ' , .)- _ A handle,

more particular signification than Le, being
scarcely ever, or never, used save of that [knowledge] wherein is will, conjoined with command or
not conjoined therewith; for in the saying [in the
.L !
lur iii. 130, referred to above,] X
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^

signifies The [notification, or announcement,
calleu] 1i01; (M, ;) because it is a notification
to be present at the performance of the divinelyordained prayers. (TA.) [This (which is chanted
in the mosque) consists of the words of the
5
;U 'JI
former i l with the addition of
j.]iL
pronounced twice after 9tj
o
commonly
[(more
CtjII"l signifies The J1Ir
caled] and the aiLI. (TA.)

j51; [An animal hating an ear; as distin-

gnished from t,

rhich means "having

merely an ear-hole"]. (MNb in art, w4.)
See also
i~.1: asee i.1!.
I..q. t
placea.-_And see Oi 1.

to hnow or havo knowledge, 4.

;1, in three
[Making

of a thing; in-

forming, apprizing, advertising, or adviting;
giving information, inteUigence, notice, or advice;
making known, notifying, or annoncing]: like
(M.)
,, and -qj.
-3as meaning
.J and

- ~j..One who is responible,
_ See also
common,]
such as is answerable, amenable, or a nsurety; [p. for a
of ene; (M,TA;) well known: (M:) of thc shaped, or an ear-shaped, handle,
thing; and perhaps also # for anotherperson;]
1i : termed] j, (T, g,) of anything; (M, ;) as,
fem. gender: (., M, Myb, :) as also
(8.,M, O) and .ej [which signifies
sy.
of
a
mug]; (T,M ;)and
(1 :) pl. X1j1, (8, M, M9 b, ],) its only pl. form: for instance,(M,) ofajj~ [or
, and is plainly shown in the
.j [or bucket]: so called by way of comparison: the same as .h
(M:) dim. V L1; but when used as a proper and in all cases fem.: (M :) pl. as above. (T.) M to be here used as a syn. of this latter; but
name of a man, C31,! though W..I has been _! What becomes harp, or pointed, and then SM asigns to it here another meaning, namely
and r*, in which sense I find no instance of the
hcard. (?.) You say, 'e;3 Ir ;lq [He came falls off, or out, of the plants called,
ears:
his
up,
priching
say,
we
as
or,
spreading,
.. tj when they put forth their ,,o [q. v.], use of il]; (AO, M;) and ,ialso is yn.
meaning] S he came in a state of covetousneus, or or when their o.. become perfect; because it with >Xl in the sense of k?'. (].)- Also
And has the shape of an ear. (AIln, M.)
eagerness. (T, , TA. [See also .y.])
A place to which the 01.,1 [or call to prayer]
I I found such a one
eCiJ £ZS;v
comes [or reaches] from [or on] every side.
it1, also written 1o1: see art. 1t1.
TA.)
(T,
heedles.
or
feigning himself inattentive,
a;~ The leaves of trees, (En-Nadr, T,) or of (M,g.)
il .. 1 I1 turned away from him, grain. (I.) -[The
And i
L4il dim. of 0i , q. v. (s.)
kind of leaf called laj
avoided him, or shunned him: or feigned myself of the .;La.]J-. The young ones of camels and
,, ,3l(S,M,Mgh,V) and ti s (M, 1) Largeinattentive, or lheedles, to him. (g, TA. [See of sheep or goats; (En-Nadr, T, V-;) as being

&

A man who isten to what is aid likened to the
jd. of the .lj. (TA.)- A
to him: (M, 1, TA:) or a man who hears the
[or rather coll. gen. n.] q ,J3l
pl.
straw:
of
s~peech of every one: (.:)orh1whoj, --rdelie upon pec.
(IAqr, T, 1·.)z Appetite,
'1].
[in the CK X
also ,.])_-

what i said to him; as also ..JIl Ij: (M in
art. , :) applied as an epithet to one and to a
pl. number, (C, M, 1]g,) alike, (8, M,) and to two,
and to a woman; not being pluralized nor dualised
[nor having the fem. form given to it]: (IB:)

you say

X

Jr,.j (AZ, ., M) and jo1, and

[&c.]: (AZ, M:) and someW51
1.j and
0!
times it is applied to a man as a name of evil
import. (M.) It is said in the lur [ix. 01],
(T, M) And
, oj
j3
caJ J o~
;
they ay, "He is one who hears and believes
everything that is said to him:" as though, by
reason of the excess of his listening, he were
altogether the organ of hearing; like as a spy is
; or X is here from X .! "he Ulistermed
in its derivation:
tened," and is like g.i1 and J
(B4:) for among the hypocrites was he who
found fault with the Prophet, saying, "If anvything be told him from me, I swear to him, and
d
he receives it from me, because heisan XJ31:" (M:)
therefore he is commanded to answer, ay, "A

hearer of good for you." (T, M, Bd.)

t A

eared; (S, M, Mgh, V ;) long-eared; (M;)
applied to a man, (C, M, ],) and to a camel,

and to a sheep or goat: (M:) [or] the latter
epithet is applied to a ram; and its fem. tl5
desire.
strong
or
yearning,
longing,
appetency,
to a ewe. (T, ;, M.)
.WJ.
i'
(En-Nadr, T.) You say, ,l11 t
s;il One who hears eerything that is said:
.. , j;31 This is a herb for which the camels
feel a strong appetite &c. (En-Nadr, T.) And but this is a vulgar word. (TA.) [See 013.]
i il gj ; " I. 17This is food for the odour of
5^1: ee ~'.a
which there is no appetite. (J,' TA.)
jIT [act. part. n. of 1. As such, Permitting,
11Ji A making known; a notification; an
one who permits, or allows. And
allowing;
or
announcement. (TF, , Mgh.) [See 4.] So in
.)
]
hence,] A doorkeeper, or chamberlain. (~,
the l~ur [ix. 83],
.
.- See alsoX
[And a notification, or an announcemnent, from
(T,
God and his apostle to men, or the people].
lO3p: see
lS,(T, 8, M, i,) and
and *t
Mgh.) -Also,
L *: see X01. You say,
~,>~), [the last an inf. n. of 2, and the second
His impre~ noti e [or is indicative of] gooda quasi-inf. n. of the same, which see,] (M, g,)
signifying The wom~ n
(TA.) - Ai-3,
The notification, or announcement, of prayer, and ness.
the times of festivity
announce,
or
notify,
who
of the time thereof; (T, . ;) the caU to prayer.
on the occasions of
[particularly
rejoicing,
and
(M, 1C.) [The words of this call (which is
(TA.)~ Herbage
word.
vulgar
is
a
weddings,]
usually chanted from the i,;!L, or turret of the
beginning to dry up; part of it being still succu.1
mosque,) are '1 ii (four times) ill 'j)
lent, and part al~ady dried up: and a branch,
)·kW i8 Z (twice) or wood, that has dried, but ha in it Ome sunccLW-1(twicsJ M
*11
V; G;L (twrioe) C311 i lc_ (twice) lency. (TA.)
L
1
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